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RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE

TUESDAY, ,DECEM<BeR17, 1963

Fiv,e Dollar Fihe Rescinded
Accept Attendance Probation
After Several Heated Sessions
I

At a special student senate the $5 fine and requested a
meeting last Friday, t'he student general a s s e m b 1 y meeting.
governing body voted approval Another petition requested an
of a modified attendance proba- open student senate meeting. Of
tion plan to replace the con- the total 327 signatures on these
troversial $5 fine which would petitions, on1y 21 were valid behave been imposed on a student cause wording had been changed
if he missed classes without ap- in the initial appeal.
proved excuse, either the day
It was reported that a student
before or the day after a major Wednesday morning approac'hed
vacation, in this case the Christ- the president of the College and
mas vacation. Fourteen senators requested his attendance at a 3
voted approval of attendance p.m. general assembly meeting.
probation, five were against it, It was not until Dr. Gaige was
and one abstained.
on the stage that he learned
Dr. William Gaige, president the meeting was a mass meetof the College, offered the al- ing of the student body and
The Chall.stones, a women's singing ensem 'Jle at R.I.C., will perform on a television pro- ternative of attendance proba- not an official general assemgram on WJAR (Channel 10) at 9:30 p.m., Friday, December 27, 1963.
tion if the students did not wish bly.
the $5 fine. The modified atAnother petition was given to
tendance probation plan stipu- Tom Izzo at the meeting. . This
lates that if a student has an petition was signed by 440 perunexcused absence, the day be- sons and protested the $5 fine ..
fore or the day after a major
Question and Answer Period
vacation, he wiil be subject to
Gaige and
Both President
suspensi,on from the College Tom Izzo answered questions of
should he have an unexcused the students. After an hour of
The Rhode Island College absence during the following
questions and answers, the meetMuch discussion has been dous idea, academically, only if Chall.tones and choir, accom- quarter.
ing was adjourned on the note
, stirred up among the student the required credit hours would panied by the College orchestra
would be
This action was taken after that t'he situation
a proposed be between 10 and 12 per will present the Annual Christbody concerning
controversy.
Dr. Gaige
of
studied.
further
five year College Teacher Edu- semester so that students may mas concert tomorrow evening two weeks
Denied
and
student-posed
Presented
more
Petition
answered
cation program. The subject go deeply enough into the at 8 pm. in the auditorium of
On Friday, December 6, a questions l!-fter the overwhelmwas brought up at an academic courses. These students also Roberts Hall.
approximately ing majority of students left
with
petition
convocation and symposium at feel that the final year be tuiUnder the direction of Dr. 1000 signatures of persons from Roberts Hall. Several students
R.I.C. November 12. Many of tion free because "to some stuthe weaknesses of the present dents another year of 'educa- Abraham A. Schwadron, assoc- the College community was pre- apofogized to the President for
the action of students at the
teacher education program were tion would break them finan- iate professor of music and sented to tj:le administration.
cially." To be able to achieve chairman of the music depart- The petition requested a two meeting.
also discussed.
R. I. C., the orchestra day extension of the Christmas
Open Senate Meeting
The five year program would a five-year program some of ment at
with vacation in order to have a vacaAt a student senate meeting
of students the required courses should be will open the program
consist primarily
of
that
to
similar
calendar
tion
Fig-·
of
Mozart's "The Marriage
held Wednesday night in the
carrying fewer courses. This electives.
other area colleges.
·
aro Overture."
It's Ridiculous
mixed l o u n g e, approximately
would allow them to dig deeper
No actipn was taken on the 100 students present were given
A junior expressed his opinIncluded, among the s·election
into the courses they have rather than carrying seven courses ion this way: "It's ridiculous be, to be performed by the R. I. c. petition until Tuesday afternoon the privilege of senate recogniand receiving little from them. cause you don't need all that Choir are "Gloria in Excelsis ·at which time it was denied. tion. Senate proposed that letHowever, this program is just for teaching elementary pupils. eo," "The Wassail Song," and Primary reasons for the denial ters be sent to the administraproposed and will, if decided We should go every year to "The Hunter from Die Marien were inconvenience to persons tion requestion clarification of
on positively, take much more keep up with the new ideas in Lieder. The choir will be under who had made plans using the the attendance system, that the
(Continued on Page 3)
the direction of Mr. George original College c:;a'lendar as a
work to settle the curriculum., the subject field."
reliable source of vacation dates,
recently
Anchor reporters
Some students think that at Kent, instructior in music.
and the loss of class time, parquizzed many students on cam- the end of five years a student
the 'Monday-Wednes"Lullaby of ·Jesus," and "Go ticularly
pus with these two questions: should receive his master's declasses.
day-Friday
are
Do you think a five-year teach- gree and stated they feel it is Tell It On The Mountain"
Fine Notice Posted
ers' program, as proposed at discouraging
to have earned two of the five selections to be
On Tuesday morning, before
the symposium is advisable and only a bachelor of education sung by the Chalktones during
of the petition, a
better than the present one? after five years of education. the program. The : group will the denial
the
Why? And, what do you feel Since teachers need masters de- sing under the direction of Miss notice was posted bearing
Primary elections were held
some of the problems of teach- grees or a certain number of RJita V. Bicho, a·ssistant profes- name of the vice-president of
the C'ollege. The notice stated last week for freshman class
credits to be able to teach, sor of music at the College.
er education are?,
The concert will be open to that if any student had an un- officers at Rhode Island Colconsecutive five years of colStudents Speak
from any lege. Because there were only
excused absence
the public without charge.
lege education is not needed.
One sophomore contends that
classes either December 19 or two candidates for the office
are
who
those
are
there
Still,
if the quality of education we
January 2, he would be fined $5. of president and two for the
the five year program
position of vice-president, these
are receiving now is to be im- against
Mass Meeting Held
eachfng
T
Student
the
they are against
and newsmen offices were not included in
proved, it must be lengthened because
Photographers
group
This
program.
ap- the primary.
from a local newspaper
to five or possibly six years. four year
believe that the Assignments Vary
peared Wednesday afternoon at
Pressures to academic achi~ve- of students
all
satisfy
can
that
system
only
the
Today 1!1:d tomorrow
Relatively new ideas in stu- the Col'lege in order to report
ment would thus be decreased
in which a cer- dent teaching are assignments on a mass meeting of the , freshmen_ will by secret ?allot
and the quality of our present students is one
are to a cooperating instructor or student body. The meeting could ~lect their leaders. Candidates
credits
of
number
tain
education would be increased.
1
for a degree and the
an~
Alan Cl~kson
One main problem of teacher needed has the right to pro- a team teaching situation. As not be termed a general assem- 1 mclude
student
186 persons begin student each- bly meeting as the Constitution . Geoffrey Beauche1:1m for presieducation, which should be reccee'd at any pace hie wishes.
ing in January, two will en- of the Student Government of 1dent; James Maguire and Kathtified within a few years is the
Unnecessary Courses
gage in team teaching and 16 Rhode T.sland College states leen McLee f.or vice-president;
question of whether students
in Barbara Rossi and Susan Jacoof students will be assigned to cooperating (p. 84, 1963-64 Handbook)
The majority
majoring in education should
Article Ill (general assembly), vone for secretary; _Tony Ventake more liberal arts coursies criticize the amount of unnec- instructors.
m (meetings), part B, tura, Wayne Cady, Michael Baror concentrate in teacher edu- essary education courses. They
Team teaching is one of the Section
and profes- say that they need academic new trends in education in that "special (general assembly) bosa, and Do?-ald_ Benway ~or
cation practicum
for social
subject matm a y b e c a 11 e d senate_. Can~dates
sional orientation. The student background-more
which a group of usually about meetings
R:osemary
. mclude
strongly believes that a more ter. Eliminate courses such as five teachers
their on 24 hour notice by the pres- c~mm1ttee
combine
Nicholas . Chns~opher,
liberal background should be professional orientation, geogra- resources to teach an elemen- ident of student government, by O Hara,
reading,
two-thirds of the entire student An th011Y . San Giovanru, and
had by more teachers, and once phy, developmental
and tary grade level. Each teacher senate, or by 10% petition of Sue Rollms.
this is accomplished, concentra- and children's literature,
responsible
is
group
the
within
Fran Syner of the student
the student body." At 12:45 p.m.
tion in practicum would be de- offer courses that would help for a certain subject area.
students in their major or micommittee
Wednesday, December 11, Tom senate election
sired and practical.
Two students will enter a Izzo, president of student gov- stated that results of the elecµor. A student said, "One can
Tremendous Idea
earn a B.S. in four years with team teaching situation at the ernment was given four peti- tion will be posted either toOther students stated that a
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
tions. One petition denounced morrow or Thursday.
five-year program is a tremen-
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1

President's
Christmas
Message

Editorial;

Oo·ntrooorsy Produces Extremes
,

1

The series of events concerning the
vacation controversy, w hi c h overshadowed all else this past week, pr.oduced ·excellent and admiralble displays
of courage, intelligence and maturity on
the part of many student leaders at
Rhode Island College, along with a dispicalble display of immaturity, irrationality and disrespect for authority on the
part of a minority of the student body.
The attitude which the student body
accepted to achieve the end it desired
was not that of mature college students.
Chaotic mass meetings with no specifically defined purposes, disorganized
petitions, irrational thinking, and radical action for the sole purpose of radical
action are not the signs of maturity or
intelligence. Neither is the fact that ·a
majority ,of stud~nts allowed themselves
to lbe mislead by a misinformed minority.
Actions Deplored
Most disheartening and repugnant,
however, was the outward display of
disrespect shown toward President
Gaige, when he addressed the assembly
on December 11 and towards Thomas
Izzo, student elected Student Senate
President. It was by request of the students, supposedly, that President Gaige
consented to attempt to explain the rej ection of the initial petition and the
concurrent levying of a $5.00 fine for
cutting classes. Yet these same students
greeted this attempt with hissing and
booing, with sru-castic laughter and catcalls and with countless interruptions
and unnecessary repetition of the same
questions.

Many students congratulated Tom
Jzzo for the courageousness of the stand
he assumed during the meeting. The
ANCHOR also congratulates Mr. Izzo
and wonders if those who yelled
"coward" and impeachment"
could
have declared this meeting invalid, as
Mr. Izzo did, and place the issue in the
hands of Student Senate, in the face of
the tremendous student disapproval
being expressed. There was certainly no
thought of personal gain on the senate
· president's part, nor of the student
opinion for his action.
Senate Performs Well
And finally, the members of Student
Senate, who backed its president•~ decision to the hilt, again in the face of
tremendous student disapproval, deserve to be congratulated.
By vote of
the senate, they decided to cease the
special senate meeting of December 13,
artd attempt to discuss and debate
logically the alternate proposals sent to
them by Tu-esident Gaige. In the wake
of changing student opinion they stuck
fo the issue of the students' protest of
the $5.00 fine and accepted the proposal
to have it rescinded. They stated their
position in writing and defended their
vote magnificently at the open meeting
immediately folloiwing the senate meeting.

The ANOHOR feels that senate's actions during this past week have more
than a:dequately def,ined its strength on
this campus. By standing firm• behind
their President despite angry protests
from their constituents, and by d~bating and voting logically on the defined
Some students made lmown their issue of the fine, the senators have
distaste and embarrassment for this dis- proven that they are mature and intelcourtesy on the part of their imperte- ligent individuals and not merely
nant counterparts by leaving the meet- "patsys" to rbe led by the nose and used
ing. Others lost their incentive and by anyone who pleases, for his own adsimply iremained to observe the results. vantage. And the senate president,·
At the end of the meeting, several stu- Thomas Izzo, by the exercise of his condents approached President Gaige to ex- stitutional rights and the use of his own
press their embarrassment and to apolo- judgment has strengthened both the
gize for their fellow students display ·office of senate president and the senate
itself.
of rudeness.
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LettersTo
The Editor

Dear Editor:
Wednesday, December 11, was
one of the usual hectic days
that beset the R.I.C. student,
However, on this particular
Wednesday, revolt was in the
.
air.
The students were angered.
A match between the administration and the student body.
One voice proclaimed: "We
need a Hitler." Posters aptly
depicted the discontent of the·
student
body.
One poster:
"$5.00 if we don't go to classes.
They're (administration? Doctors and professionally mature
individuals?) crazy," Another
read: "P.S, This symbol is used
by an organization in the U. S.
S. R. which is attempting to
to
overthrow communism-up
now students at R.LC. have
been as successful as them."
Communism at R.LC.? There
(Continued on Page 3)

I am grateful to the ANCHOR for the opportunity to express my ·pride in the students, faculty, and staff of Rhode
Island College and to extend to each student, each faculty member and each staff member Mrs. Gaige's and my warmest wish
for a happy Christmas season and for a rewar~g New Year.
William Gaige

By The Editorial Board
It seems that the only thing 1 p.m. on Wednesday, and he
most of the RIC student body· was informed that the assembly
has failed to do in the last five ·meeting had been called by the
days is to sit down and logically studen:ts. He was invited to
think abou't the entire vacation preside. The second petition
controversy and its many rami- was handed to him at 3 p.m. on
fications. The editorial board of the stage. Meanwhile, posters
the Anchor has attempted to protesting the fine were posted
summarize and 'analyze what around the campus.
has happened concerning this
Petitions Were Invalid
issue. In order to analyze the
Upon careful examination of
situation fully we have reconstructed the series of events ·of the petitions, the Anchor disthe past frve days as accurate- covered that there were in actuality, four, Of the four, three
ly as possible.
were invalid, for the message
Two Mistakes
they conveyed was 1scratched
There were two things wrong out in certain areas and substiwith the initial petition as the tutions were made. It was
Anchor sees it, First, while therefore impossible to deterfaculty, students, and adminis- mine whether the students had
tration generally were in sym- signed for the original statepathy with it, and fully recog- ment or the altered version.
nized it as right, ilt was cir- This left one petiltion containculated too late for any kind of ing 21 signatures, far short of
satisfactory action. And second- the required 170, needed to call
ly it made no provision for a general assembly.
co~ing to class on Dec. 20.
From the stage, Tom Izzo,
Plane reservations, 'train reser- declared the mass meeting invations, theater tickets, had all valid, due to the fact that the
been purchas.ed by faculty and petition was handed to him
students and travel accommo- at 12:45 and the meeting asdations could not be altered for sembled at 3 :00 (Article III,
either Dec, 19 and 20 or Jan. 2. Section III, Part 3 of the StuIf the President of the College dent handbook), Furthermore
had yielded to such a strong he exercised his constitutional
display of student opinion as ex- rights (Article LV, Sec'tion III,
pressed in the petition, it would Part A, No, 7) in taking this
have meant a change in the action. However, he remained,
College calendar, which would along with President Gaige who
have to have been approved by had been invited by an unidentithe Board of Trustees of State fied person, to answer student's
Colleges; it would have meant questions.
two successive Friday classes
Issues Became Confused
missed and for those who had
The auditorium was completea Thursday, Friday (sequence,
three periods missed in the ly filled, Some people were
same class, and it would have standing in the aisles and all
meant unnecessary inconven- students were highly excited
certainly not prerequisite for
ience for many people.
N was generally recognized by intelligent discussion, Most of
the administration that this cal- the students had attended beandar was an oversight and a cause they thought that the dismistake, that action would be cussion would revolve around
taken in the future, but that changing the College calendar,
change at this 'time was next a direct contradiction of the
to rmpossi:ble. We believe the petitions and posters. As the
majority of the student body meeting progressed, the main
felt this way also. Although issue became the $5.00 fine
unhappy about having to come rather than an extended vacaback on Jan. 2, they recognized tion. Finally the extended vacathe position of the College in tion was forgotten entirely.
this matter.
Students continued to question President Gaige and a
Petition Rejected
On Dec. 10, in the morning, minority. of students began to
a notice was posted on the stu- get abusive. There was an outdent bulletin• board announcing ward display of disrespect tothe levying of a $5 fine for ward the Presiden't and the
meeting approached complete
cutting class•es on Dec. 19 chaos. Finally the President
and Jan. 2· On the same day stopped talking and promised
Tom Izzo and the Anchor received a letter from i President reconsideration of the situation.
Gaige explaining the reason for Tom Izzo informed the students
the rejection of 'the first peti- that the matter would be 'taken
tion. Unfortunately, the letter up a_t the senate meeting that
was not posted, so that the ma- evemng,
jority of the students were not Awaited President's Decision
aware of the Presiden't's reAll day Thursday, Dec. 12,
sponse until Wednesday at 3 the student body waited for the
p.m. when Tom read the letter President's
decision.
Excitefrom the stage. Due to the poor ment still ran high, On Friday
timing of the posting of the by a majority, senate vote 1d t~
fine and the letter informing close a special meeting, called
the student body, many students for the purpose of debating
assumed that the fine was in two . ~lternatives
offered by
retaliation for the petition,
President Gaige, (For >the alterIn the wake of this two peti- natives see news story page 1).
tions, one protesting the $5 fine Abo~t 10 students picketed the
the second calling for an ope~ meetmg protesting i!ts' being
b
al
gener
assem ly meeting to closed and had to be removed
th
discuss.
e issue of the fine from the room by the Sargeantwere circulated and signed. One ~t-Arms. About 75 students
of the petitions was presented Jammed the stairs and the hall
to Tom Izzo a't approximately
(Continued on Page 3)
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In Retrosipect
.·..
(Continued from Page 2)

was talk of a Journal-Bulletin
photographer who would record
the unprecedented event.

outside B-16, also in protest.
few education courses and get
It appears to 'the Anchor that a
a better job than taking an
closed meeting was in order,
Ed.B. in five years.
due to the mood of the students
this
student
heard
of
When
A junior, when asked what
the imposition of a $5.00 fine and the display of student
the major problem of teacheafor those who failed to report boisterousness witnessed at the
education is today, said that the
to classes before and after the Wednesday night meeting. At
preparatory
education system
vacation, he was mildly shocked. the closed meeting, by a 14-5
today tends to be rather nonThis· student had no intention vote, the first alternative was
academic and mostly theoretical
of cutting a class before or accepted, in line with the stuideas rather than personal pracafter the Christmas holiday be- dents request that the $5.00
tical experience. He went on to
cause he can't afford (intel- fine be rescinded.
say that Dr. Koener, president
lectually speaking that is) to
of the board of directors of the
Still Not Satisfied
lose this valuable time. The
Council for Basic Education and
After the meeting students
real
shock
came
after
this
stuauthor
of the controversial
dent r-ead the many posters in assembled once more this time
book, "The Miseducation
of
in C.L. 131-132 to hear senate's
the student union.
American Tea<!hers," believes
decision. After the decision was
that education is too diversified
As mentioned previously, this announced there was loud talk of
to do any good. What hap. student was somewhat irate "impeachmen't" and "cowards."
pened to the correlated curricIt is requested that you do not walk on the mosaic, as it j over the $5.00 fine ultimatum. Now the student body wanted
ulum in high school? Another is the College symbol. The mosaic was a gift of the cl!1ss. of 'Who? Why? and Is it fair? The an extended vacation and the
student stated,. "The main prob- 1963 and is located on the walk between the Donovan Dmrung first answer was obvious· the $5.00 fine (the 2nd alternative) ..
lem that I see is that students Center and the Adams Library.
second a little difficult' and
In principle, the idea of a $5
in elementary
and secondary
vague; the third in the negafine for cutting classes and the
curriculum take the same edutive.
idea of coming back to classes
cation courses which are geared
This student knows that the on Jan. 2 is not agreeable to
for one or the other depending
administration
has many and almost all the faculty, students,
on the instructors' !interest."
cision, we accepted President varied problems in maintaining and administration.
(Continued from Page 1)
However,
Wisest Plan Devised
Gaige's alternative with modifi- harmony in such a complex unit the procedure used by the stuBarry Schwab, a senior, feels $5 fine be rescinded and that a cation. We are acting not only as R.I.C. Surely the student dents to change this and the adthat the five year program is plan other t'han the $5 fine be for t'he interest of this student may question
any proposal ministrative action attitudes acperhaps the wisest plan devised immediately effe.;:ted for this body in the Co'llege but for made because it is. his privilege cepted by them upon the defor teacher education. He said, vacation period. It was also future student bodies who will and right to question any pro- cisions handed them was wrong.
"My belief in this springs from stated that a list would be be confronted with the same cedures which concern him.
The petitions were disorganized,
two facts. First, teacher educa- posted !for students and faculty problems." Senate continued by
the manner of the students was
to
sign
if
they
would
be
incon•
saying
that
they
chose
the
solution presents a special probBasically, the entire problem disrespectful
and impertinent,
lem in that it must combine venienced by a change in vaca- tion they did because the $5 seems to be one of lack of com- the process of thought was
As students, fac- somewhat irrational, even the
professional
teaching courses tion dates and that these hard- fine was the main issue and- in munication.
with the major and minor con- ship cases report the "situation" this way it is· rescinded. They ulty, and administration are all local newspaper accounts were
centration of the student' and to the dean of students by also stated that the calendar is parts of the same whole, so inaccurate.
Senate
assumed
these courses should not and Thursday, '.December 12, at 6 going to• be restudied and the they should be able to reach that it was acting in the interpolicy concerning
cuts and out to each other on a more ests of 'the students in rescindcannot be neglected
if the p.m.
teacher is to have sufficient
Alternatives Offered
absences is going to be defined. amicable basis. Students and ing the $5 fine, and any stubackground.
Second, the prion Friday morning, Dr. Gaige "These concessions were made faculty can and have found a dent who allows himself time
mary interest and knowledge of met with several senators to by the administration, therefore common level of overlapping, to t'hink about the mass meetthe prospective teacher whether discuss the entire situation. He we chose solution 1 as an ap- but the gap between student ing and of the conversations
seems to of the majority of students durit be history, English, math, or was requested to put his pro- propriate solution," senate con- and administration
widen and deepen.
science must be further
de- posals in writing for presenta- eluded.
ing these days cannot help but
veloped so that he can instruct tion to the senate. In t'his writYesterday morning another
A bridge can be built on an agree wi'th this.
his pupils properly. At present ten report Dr. Gaige stated, "I petition was formulated, this
the above mentioned ideas are will rescind the $5 fine and sub- time requesting a general assem- adult approach rather than on
We students boxed ourselves
a flagrant assault of authority
specialized into a four-year pro- stitute for it the penalty that bly meeting.
The general as- and authority defensive retalia- into' a corner by making the
gram where students carry· six any student missing c'lasses on sembly petition was granted and
$5 fine our central issue, and as
or seven full or half courses a the day before or the day fol- the meeting will be held tomor- tion as had been demonstrated
a result, we actually placed ,
in
the
chaos
today.
semester. Spreading one's self lowin~ Christmas vacation will l10W at 3 p.m. in the auditorium
the senate in the position of
out is very advantageous, but be placed upon attendance pro- of Robert's Ha'll.
Richard Kiley '66
having to take the first alternait is a hinderance and outright bation during the second semestive. If we had disciplined ourdanger if courses must suffer ter. This means that he may not
selves to think rationally and
Dear Editor,
for the sake of others."
take unexcused absences, and,
At the Student "assembly" logically, we might possibly have
if he does, he will be subject to
Wednesday,
President
Gaige won both "the battle and the
He furthermore believes that
However, senate's demade one point clear. He war."
examination of Dr. Koener's re- suspension. I should be willing
(Continued
from
Page
1)
stated and restated that the cision will stand: The entire
port, "The Miseducation
of to have the student senate prosituation
has pointed out many
pose another penalty commen- Hampton Meadows School in adm!inistration's action-in
the
American
Teachers"
with a
surate with the offense.
Barrington. The system used at form of the $5.00 fine-was in weaknesses in our administracomprehensive
review of acPresident Gaige, in his second this school is an adaptation of no way connected with the pe- tive system and in our administual teaching attitudes and ex•
tration-s'tudent communications.
periences will better aid educa- alternative stated that if senate the team teaching plan spon- tition or the propo,sal for an These should and can be worked ·
vacation, save the
tion, and redefine its goals and approved by a majority, he sored by Dr. Robert Anderson extended
would be willing to ho'ld classes at Harvard University. Accord- fact that poor timing brought out. However, it would be best
objectives.
on Friday, Dec. 20, and to cancel ing to Dr. S. Elizabeth Camp- both of them to light at the to attack them, united and organized, in the new year.
classes on Jan. 2 and 3. Unless bell, Coordinator -of Student same time.
irrevocable committments were 'Deaphing at Rhode Island ColMy question . . . why w~re
made, students would have to at- lege, these two students will
tend classes Dec. 20 and Jan. become members of a teaching these two "unrelated," "purely
coincidental"
proposals presentteam for the fifth and sixth
6 or undergo a $5 fine.
ed as the only two alternatives
ANYTHING ON THE
grades
at
the
school.
First Proposal Accepted
from which the Student Senate
MENU
The program of cooperating was to choose?
At the closed portion of the
senate meeting Friday after- instructors was initiated in 1961
That is, [f the fine was in
noon the first alternative was after the number of semester no way connected with our peCONGRATULATIONS!
appr~ved with the modification hours in elementary education tition for a longer vacation, why
Now Accepting New Year's
Reservations
that the penalty would be en- was reduced. A pamphlet en- were we given a choice o.f no
CE 1-9763
forced only during the first titled "The· Cooperating Instruc- fine or a longer vacation, but
tor in the Student Teaching
quarter of the second semester. Program" states that these in- not both?
Daniel Rivers
Senate,
in
its
official
statement,
structors are "responsible durPutnam
Pike, Rte. 5 and 44 Jct.
.;;.;.;,
declared, "In making our de- ing the student teaching period
Greenville,
R. I.
for the teaching of definite City School, Cranston,' and at
phases of teaching theory, for- Hennessey School, East ProviThis Lovely
merly taught on campus during dence.
English Bone
the elementary
practicums."
The remainder of the student
China Cup and Saucer
Cooperating instructors usually teachers are assigned to co1s our engagemen\t
gift
to you
Every
Nitt't our very
best wishes
tor
supervise tw'o student teachers operating teachers. Concerning
;11te ot togetherness
that 1s as
FRIDAY-SATU'RDAY-SUND-AY
NITE'S
the difference
between
co- ~lose as the oroverb1a1 cup ano
in one classroom.
is
no
saucer.
Of
course
there
FANTASTIC DANCE PARTY
,bligatlon
of any kind.
Jusl
Of those students ~ssigned operating instructors and teachers, Dr. Campbell said, "Co- come . .., ~nd aet vours.
Featuring
to cooperating instructors, four operating teachers may have
The Del-Renos
WESTMINSTER
are at Asa Messer School, the responsibility
for superproper attire
WAYSIDE FURNIT.URE
Providence, and Broad Street vising two students, the diswomen over 18
8:00 • 12:3 0
$1.00 cover"
Showroom~
between
cooperating
• d F
men over 21
-School, Central
Falls.
Two tinction
330 Atwood Avenue,
8- 8·30 P.M. -· Girls Admitte
ree
•
teacher
and ·· cooperating
ineach are at Vineyard Street structor
Route ;,, Cranston.
R. I.
being that the coClub Flamin~o, Douglas Avenue, North Providence
Wl 2-0800 0801
School
and
Veasie
Street operating teacher has one stuACROSS FROM 7A1~~w!A~~~:.s,
Speidel
R.I.C., P.C., U.~.I., Bryan '
'
School, Providence, at Garden dent per classroom.
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In C,onferen-ce Games
But'Lo.ses To W,orcester St.
The Worcester Lancers 'moved
The summary:

R.I.C. vs. 'Westfield
Rhode Is.land C~llegels; basketball team ,scor·ed. its., most
impressive victory· up-to-date by
rolling over' Westfield (Mass.)
State College, 92-5f, in a New
England State · Colleges Athletic Conference game played
early last week at 'Whipple
'-'
Gymnasium.
Led by Mike VanLeesten and
Frank Smith who combined for
52 points 1the Anchormen led all
the way in the victory over
Westfield.
R. I. College raced out to a
9-2 lead in the first. minutes of
the game. Mid-way through the
first half, the Anchormen, led
by Bill Nicynski and Frank
Smith ran to a 24-5 advantage.
Nicynski set up Smith for most
of the eight I field goals he
tossed through the hoops in the
first half.
The score rose to 38-13 by
halftime. R. I. C.'s attack during the second half was centered around the scoring of
Smith and Bill
VanLeesten,
Mccaughey. Van Leesten scored
17 of his points during the
R.I.C.'s Mike Van Leesten second. half.
R. I. College's height advan(34), adds · two points against
tage was clearly too much for
Westfield State Coll~ge. Tony the undermanned Owls as the
Zebrowski (11) of Westfielq Anchormen's VanLeesten, Smith
unsuccessfully attempts to block and Mccaughey scored 27, 25
and 14 points respectively.
Van Leesten's shot.

The game was marked by the
appearance of captain Charlie
Wilkes in the R. I. C. lineup
for the first time this year. The
senior guard suffered a broken
bone in his hand four weeks ago
and the cast was removed on
the day of the Westfield game.
The Summary:
R.I.C.

G

f"

9
6

9
2

Van Leesten

........ 10

5

....... ' 0
l
0

4
0

0
2
0
0

0

Traverse

3,
1

Wa1l1sh

Clement
Oonnou

0

0

l
2

Wolejko
Roberti

0
2
6
2
0
2
4

0
0

2

0

0
4

35

22

92

Hanl~y
...........

0

p
27
14
25
4
'2

0

Brzosteckl

Totals

COLLEGE
G
2
8
4
6
5

Nicynski

Van Lees.ten
Mccaughey
Smith

..

Wheeler

1
4
0
3
0

Clement
Wiafsh

......... .

Wilkes

Connon
Brzostecki

.

Walejko

(92)

Mccaughey
Smith
Nicynski
Wheeler
Wilkes

ISLAND

RHODE

R.I.C. vs. Willimantic
Rhode Island College gained
its second straight basketball
victory in the N.E.S.C.A.C. by
downing Willimantic State College, 92-65, in a game played
last week at,Willimantic.

Trav·erse

.....................

Robertll
Ha,nley
Totals

....................................

F
l
3

in

4
0

0
0
0

p
5

19
12
12
10
2
8

0
6
0
2
6

0

1

0
0
0

3
l
2

1
2

6

12

92

40

out to an early lead and with
eleven minutes remaining
the first half, the winners led
16-7. Worcester's strong defensive play allowed them to hold
a 35-25 lead at halftime.
During the s e co n d half,
Rhode Island College made several bids to overcome the Lancers leading margin, but Worcester followed with key baskets
on each occasion to put the
game out of R. I. C.'s reach.
Rhode Island College, sparked
by Tom Hanley, Tim Walsh and
Stanley Traverse, came to within four points of the Lancers,
57-53, with only one minute
to play. Worcester, however,
made good on four foul shot
afltempts and gained its 61-53
win.

(92)

0

4

R.I.C. 'vs. Worcester
Worcester State College's basketball team h an d e d Rhode
Island College its first setback
in 'the New England State Colleges Athletic Conference by defeating the Anchormen 61-'53
in a game played last F{iday at
Worcester.

A balanced scoring attack
gave the Anchormen four players who s c ore d in double
figures. Mike VanLeesten tallied
for 19 points. He was followed
by Frank Smith and Bill .Mccaughey, with 12 points each.
Jack Wheeler added 10 more
points for Rhode Island College.

R. I. C. W.-estlers Prepare For Opeoing Match
Rhode Island College's wrestling team has three weeks left
to prepare for the opeming
match of its first full season
of varsity wrestling activity.
The Anchormen have been conditioning for their opening date
on January 6 when they entertain Brandeis University.
Coach Gene Maeroff has eight
back from R.I.C.'s·
lettermen
first wrestling team which participated in a limited schedule
last year. The squad has been
bolsteired by experienced freshmen candidates, in the · lower.
weight classes.
The 123 pound weight class
will be filled by sophomore
prospect Chuck Fontes. Joe Lavigne, also a sophomore, will
get the nod in the 130 pound
John
Two wrestlers,
class.
and
a junior,
Westnedge,
George Sako, a· freshman, will

In the 167 pound class Tom
battle for the spot in the 137
Dolce, a senior, or Henry D' Aloclass.
sio, a junior, will get the okay.
Coach Maeroff will have a Harry Trainer, a senior, may
in choosing which fill the 177 pound class. Ted
problem
wrestlers .will fill the 147 and Hoffman, a freshm'an, will get
157 pound weight classes. This the 191 position.
Co-captain Ed Lemoi seems
will be a pleasant problem,
however, since several letter- to be a sure choice for the unmen and a few new-comers will limited weight class.
In their second match on
be fighting for spots in these
January 10, the Anchormen will
weights.
Hamel meet Boston CoUege i;n a
Robert
co_ captain
wrestling-basketball
seems. to be a likely prospect u n i q u e
will find
for the 147 class. He will re- doubleheader which St. Francis
oeiive tough competition from the cagers playing
Maine.
freshman, Dan Jenkins and sen- College of
ior, Robert Lapierre. In the
157 class, senior, Lyle Perra and
freshman, Ronald Hamill will
be grappling for positions. A
year's
last
from
letterman
squad, Chuck Costello, will
pose a threat to wrestlers in
both the 147 and 157 classes.
Monday, January 6
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RINGS

For Style
Quality and Valye
True artistry is expressed in·
the brilliant fashion styling of
every Keepsake diamond en-

College
Island
Rhode
ing ule
WrestlSched

ring. Each setting is

gagement

a masterpiece of design, re-

flecting the full brilliance and
beauty of the center diamond

Brandeis University
7:30 p.m. Home
Friday, January 10

... a perfect

Bos-ton College

gem of flawless

clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.

6:00 p,m. Home
Saturday, January 11

Harvard University

Authorized Keepsake Jew-

(Freshmen)

elers may be listed in the Yellow

3:30 p.m. Away
Friday, February

R::3~k~

,,..._lv\C>ND

Pages. Visit one in your area

7

University of Hartford

and choose from many beauti-

8:00 p.m. Away

ful styles, each with the name

Monday, February 10

"Keepsake" in the ring arid on

Boston College
8:00 p.m. Away

the tog.

Satu~day, February 15

Wrestling co-captains Ed Lemoi (bottom) ;nd Bob Hamel
practice for opening match on January 6 when the Anchormen
entertain Brandeis University.

United States
Coast Guard Academy
(Junior

Tuesday, February 18

Massachusetts Institute
of Technology

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
1

Who Need Some FINANCIAL HELP in Order to Complete
Their Education this Year and Will Then Commence Work.

(Junior

Saturday, February 22

ST. PAUL 1, MINN.
A Non-Profit Educational Fdn. 610 ENDICOTT BLDG.,

:----UNDERGRADS,

CLIP AND SAVE ___

Varsity)

4:15 p.m. Away

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.

Brown Univers·ity
_,

-------------

Varsity)

6:00 p.m. Away

andWedd'ng"
two newbooklets,"Howto PlanYourEngagement
Pleasesend_
and "Choosm~Your Diamon~Rings,"both for only 25¢. Also send sp~cial
Book.
Bride's
page
44
beautiful
of
offer
_

..,______________________
Nam

_

Addres.,._______________________
co_____

City,______________

state

(Freshmen)

2:00 p.m. Away
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